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July 5, 2007 

The Honorable Lynn Dupree 
Marin County Superior Court 
P. O. Box 4988 
San Rafael, Ca. 94913-4988 

RE: Grand Jury Report- College of Marin: Problems and Progress 
Report Date: April 10, 2007 

Please find attached the responses from the College of Marin Administration regarding 
the Grand Jury Report. 

The comments and responses were conducted in accordance with Penal Code Section 
9~3 (c) and the Ralph M. Brown Act for open meeting requirements. 

On behalf of the Board of Trustees; thank. you for the opportunity to respond to the Grand 
Jury Report. Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 485-9502. 

Sincerely, 

:j~;fJteJ~ 
Frances L. White, Ph.D.
 
Superintendent/President
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~. RESPONSE TO GRAND JURY REPORT FORM 

Report Title: College of Marin: Problems and Progress 

Report Date: April 10, 2007 

Response by:Adininistration, College of Marin Title~ Super; ntendent/Pres i dent -

FINDINGS 

• I (we) agree with the findings numbered: Fl, F4, F5, F6, Fa, FlO, FII, F12, F13, 

• .1 (we) disagree wholly or partially with the findings numbered: F2, F3, F7, F9, Fl4 

(Attach a statem~nt specifying any portions of the findings that are disputed; 
include an explanation of the reasons therefor.) 

F15 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

• Recommendations numbered RI. R2. R3. R4 . have been 
implemented. 

(Attach a summary describing the implemented actions.) 

• . Recommendations numbered' ·'R6. 
implemented, but will be implemented in the future. 

.(Attach a timeframe!or the implementation.) 

have not yet been· 

. .• .Recommendations numbered: . require further-analysis.. 

. (Attach an explanation and the scope andparameters of an analysis or study, 
and a timeframe for the matter to be prepared for discussion by the officer or 
director of the agency or department being investigated or reviewed, including 
the governing body of the public agency when applicable. This timeframe 
shall not exceed six months from the date of publication of the grand jUry 
report.) 

R5 .• Recommendations numbered. . will not be implemented 
because they are not warranted or are not reasonable. 

(Attach an explanation.)

Date# Signed;·~·cX! IVk 
Number of page's attached~ 

. Response Form 



Recommendation number R5 

Because we are a Basic Aid district, the administration believes it is prudent to establish a 
reserve level greater than the minimum five percent guideline fixed by the Board of 
Governors. For the 2006/2007 flscal year, the Basic Aid difference was approximately 
$14 million; a $14 million reserve is roughly 32.3% of the college's 2007/2008 Tentative 
Budget. With a $14 million reserve, public policy may suggest that 32% is excessive; 
therefore, we do not believe setting up reserves equal to the Basic Aid Apportionment 
funding difference is correct. 

COM's Fiscal Services Department has worked and will continue working with the 
President and the Board of Trustees to establish a prudent reserve policy for board 
approval. The College of Marin's ending fund balance on June 30, 2007 is $5.4 million 
which is a 13.3% balance. 



Recommendation number R6 

In February 2007, the College purchased TracDat, a tool for enterprise planning and 
assessment management. TracDat automates institutional planning and assessment for 
administration, while providing a standardized, systematic approach to management 
planning and accountability. TracDat also documents and facilitates enterprise review 
and analysis. 

TracDat was installed this summer and a team of managers were trained. A TracDat pilot 
for a new annual planning process, review, analysis, and evaluation is scheduled for 
implementation in August 2007. All administrative units will complete planning, and the 
complete annual administrative plan will be presented to the Institutional Planning and 
Budget Committees by January 2008. 

Each unit plan will include objectives and activities tied to COM mission, Education 
Master Plan Goals, and the Board of Trustees Goals and Priorities. 
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RESPONSE TO FINDINGS (Administration) 

Facilities Modernization 

Fl.	 COM facilities at both campuses are in extremely poor condition. Voters 
passed a $249.5 million bond in November 2004 to modernize them. 

The district has adopted a bond spending plan that will upgrade and modernize 
district facilities. The plan includes project costs and timelines. 

F2.	 The modernization project is proceeding at a significantly slower pace than 
previously anticipated, mainly due to a prior lack of detailed plans. 

The modernization is on track with all architects selected for approved new 
buildings and existing building upgrades. The district spent the 2005/2006 
academic year completing the Education Master Plan which was needed to inform 
classroom, lab and office space planning. This process provided a one year delay. 
Without an Education Master Plan for the college district, planning classroom, lab 
and office spaces would have been mostly guess work. 

F3.	 Costs per project are significantly higher than past estimates, so less will be 
done. Spending is no longer budgeted for two of the nine buildings 
previously targeted for modernization. Only one of the remaining seven 
buildings has a budget for solar panels to generate electricity. 

There are reasons that current project costs are higher than previous estimates. As 
a result of the Education MasterPlan, the district was able to identify where we 
can expect enrollment growth. Certainly, the data from this process needed to be 
used for the modernization planning of facilities, and it was. As a consequence, 
some buildings needed to be larger, such as the new Science/Math and Nursing 
Complex, which drove costs higher for that building. This happened in the case 
of several other buildings as well, thus causing the overall bond spending plan and 
budgets to be readjusted. 

In addition, solar panels were not specifically mandated in the original plan, but 
were considered as one option of many to make buildings sustainable. All 
buildings will be sustainable and LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental 
Design) certified by the US Green Building Council. 



F4.	 Detailed plans now exist to provide the tools to track future modernization 
schedules and spending. 

Schedules and timelines are provided along with quarterly expenditure reports. 
Monthly reports are given to the Board of Trustees at its regular Board meetings 
regarding bond modernization progress, and these reports are on our website as 
well. 

Enrollment Management 

F5.	 COM has experienced a general enrollment decline extending back 20 years, 
mainly attributable to demographic factors of Marin County. Because 
enrollment r~presents the lifeblood of a college, it is vitally important that 
this trend be reversed. 

In the 2006/2007 academic year, a 20-year enrollment declined was reversed in 
credit and non-credit enrollments, at both campuses. Enrollment at Kentfield was 
up by 1% in the fall of 2006 and flat in the spring 2007 for credit. Enrollment at 
lVe was up by 21 % in the fall of2006 and 13% in the spring of 2007. Enrollment 
in non-credit classes:this past academic year were triple those of the 200512006 
academic year. 

F6. Enrollment efforts intensified in 2006-2007, with $500,000 budgeted to 
-support an enrollment work plan. Results are encouraging. Overall, 
enrollment held steady for both terms this academic year versus a year ago. 

Please see response to F5. 

F7.	 The enrollment work plan has the necessary details for tracking progress on 
goals and accountability, but it lacks data collection tools to assess which 
programs are most effective,and guide future enrollment project funding. 

The college district has purchased and installed a data tracking system called 
TracDat that will assess goal attainment and outcomes. This system will be 
implemented in the fall of2007 and will be used to assess and measure 
institutional goals achievement. 



F8.	 Using IVC to focus on vocational development is appropriate, given 
projections that the supply of college-educated workers will not meet the 
future workforce needs of California. 

The administration agrees with this statement. 

F9.	 Until recently, insufficient attention has been paid to the timely and 
successful formation of college/community partnerships. 

Former partnerships at lVC had little to do with community college education 
including the Digital Village in the 90's and the Marin School of Arts and 
Technology (MSAT) for the past four years. There are educational partnerships 
currently with the Marin County Office of Education and San Francisco State 
University (SFSU). The college district houses a Marin County Office of 
Education program at both the Kentfield and lVC campuses, and there is a 
developing partnership with SFSU with a cohort of7! students scheduled to begin 
in the Early Childhood Education program for fall 2007 at lVC. 

Additional college/community partnerships have been established with the 
launching of the Marin Simulation Center and the College of Marin Water 
Management Technology Education Center (WaMTEC). Partnerships for the Sim 
Center include Kaiser, Marin General Hospital, Sutter Health, Dominican 
University, and Sonoma State. Partnerships for WaMTEC include North,Marin 
Water District, Joint Venture Marin County, Marin Municipal Water District, 
County Board of Supervisors, and the-California Landscape Contractors 
Association. 

Accreditation Warning 

FlO.	 COM has always been fully accredited; but it was placed on warning by 
WASC in early 2005 and was given five recommendations to fulfill. 

The administration agrees with this statement. 

FIt.	 The college has made great strides, completing four of the five WASC
 
recommendations. Warning status bas been continued for a third year due
 
to delays in approval and implementation of a program review process.
 

A pilot project for a program review process was implemented in spring 2007 and 
will continue into fall 2007. To date, six programs will complete reviews in 
August 2007, and six more will complete reviews in January 2008. The 
Academic Senate is working on a Program Review and a Program 
Revitalization/Discontinuance MOU with the Board and Administration. 



F12.	 A "pilot" program review process is now being implemented. COM is 
expected to remain on warning status at least until WASC makes its next 
decision in January 2008. 

The administration agrees with this statement. 

Fiscal 

F13.	 COM is one of only three of California's 109 community colleges that qualify 
for funding under Basic Aid, which provides much higher revenue from 
property taxes than the state's enrollment-based formula (Apportionment). 

The administration agrees with this statement. 

F14.	 Due to small average class size and Basic Aid funding, COM spends well over 
twice as much per student as the average California community college 
receives from the state's Apportionment formula. 

Although small classes are not encouraged, there can be a various reasons for 
having small class sizes. Since basic aid funding is not based on apportionment 
generating FTES and high enrollments, the college has continued to offer some 
classes that are small in order to ensure contractual assignments for certain full 
time faculty and to ensure that students are able to meet graduation and transfer 
requirements. These factors drive up the cost for serving students, making 
COM's cost to serve students higher than those for apportionment-generating 
districts. 

F15.	 Possible loss of the COM's "Basic Aid Increment" is a risk not faced by most 
other community colleges. 

Losing the basic aid increment is not likely at present, due to small class sizes. 
However, if enrollments grow too rapidly because ofchanging demographics, 
rapid growth could impact the basic aid increment. 

For example, new research shows that a predicted seismic shift in demographics 
in the North Bay will be complicated by the convergence of two groups, the aging 
baby boomers and the Latino population. Contrary to popular belief, the North 
Bay region will stop seeing the average age of residents increase beginning in 
2022. By 2023, Latinos will become the major demographic group in the North 
Bay, outnumbering Caucasians ("Challenges of Changing Demographics," Dr. 
Robert Eyler, Chair, Dept. of Economics, Sonoma State University). Thus, there 
will be a high demand for education and training, causing higher enrollments and 
larger class sizes. 



The college district will need to be prepared to respond to these shifts. Through 
Program Review, Program Revitalization/Discontinuance policies, and on-going 
assessment, evaluation and institutional planning, the college district will be able 
to respond effectively. 
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Marin Community College District !<vI 
Measure C Bond Modernization Program 

Administrative.Response to Grand Jury
 
Recommendation Rl - Facilities Modernization
 

By V. Chemock 

The Marm County Civil Grand Jury, in its April 2007 report on the Marin Community College District, 
recommended that "the board and administration closely scrutinize progress on approved target dates and 
spending plans, requiring stri~ter accountability to ensure construction projects stay on time and within 
budget." This document outlines administration's response to that recommendation, and includes the 
following steps: 

1. Define the terms "target dates" and "spending plans" 
2. Specify the parameters of those tenns for the Measure C bond 
3. Describe management tools· already in place to scrutinize progress 
4. Report on status of progress at this time 
5. Identify impacts to schedule and ~ost and offer recommendations for mitigation 

DEFINITIONS 

In order to clearly scrutinize progress on approved "target dates" and "spending plans," those tem1S must" 
first be clearly defined. 

Target Dates 

Target dates for the Measure Chond programare outlil)ed'inthe Program Definition Document, in 
monthly summarY reports to the Board, and in the Program Manager's Quarterly Progress Report (e.g., 
Exhibit A). These target dates identify start and end dates (to the nearest quarter) for the main phases of 
·each projeGt: design, bidding, construction and closeout. 

At the design level, each architect's contract specifies milestone·dates for phases ofservice (e.g., Exhibit 
B): programming, schematic, design development, construetion documents (including DSA approval), 
bidding, construction Qversightand closeout. Thesedatesrriay be adjusted by contract amendment 
wit!lout necess~Ti1y impacting tl~e program's target dates. 

Construction contracts have specified project durations, and mayor may not have milestone dates 
depending on the size and phasing of the project. Typical construction milestones might include 
demolition, utilities, foundations, building wings, or finishes. Ti1ese dates may be adjusted by change 
order without necessarily impacting the program's target dates. 

Spending Plans 

The bond spending plan shows total budgets for each project, as well as program budget, technology 
budget, and reserves. The bond spending plan was approved by the Board in October 2006, with 
revisions in February 2007 and again in April 2007 (Exhibit C). 

Project budgets are further subdivided into ten cntegories based approximately on a percentage of the 
construction budget (e.g.; Exhibit D), which is in tum based on current industry costs and market 
conditions. Program budgets cover costs that are not typically allocated to a particular project. The 
technology budget was set aside in the bond for the District's new masler database system and 
technology costs related to new facilities. The reserve is set aside for unforeseen major changes not 

"covered by the standard constmction contingency. 

GJ Admin Response RI ilf.N12007 - 0 R AFT 



Marin Community College District
 
Measure C Bond Modernization Program
 

PARAMETERS 

The target dates an~ spending plan are based on the best available industry infonnntion for similar 
programs throughout the state, including the following typical parameters: - 

Durations 

The full Measure C program is currently scheduled to complete in 2012. This schedule is based on the 
following typical project parameters for projects similar in sizeto those of the Measure C program: 
• Planning: one to two years depending on available historical information 
• Programming: three to six. months depending on level of constituent participation 
• Desigm six to 18 months 
• DSA Approval: four to six months depending qn design complexity and other DSA workload 

Biddillg: 6 to 12 weeks depending on bid climate I season 
• COllstruetfOlI: one to two years depending on the size oftlle project 

Costs 

The full Measure C program is currently budgeted at $264.5 million, including $249.5 in bond funds and 
approximately $15 million in earned interest and miscellaneous small grants and donations. A State 
capital grant, if realized, could add approximately $17 million 'to the budget. Budgets for the various 
components of the program are based on the following typical parameters: 

C01lstmctioll 
•	 . Construction is initially estimated at $400 to $550 per gross square foot ofconstruction (higher for· 

new buildiHgs and specialty spaces) . 
•	 Escalation is factored into the construction budgets at 8% annually to the mid-point of construction 
•	 Constructiqn budgets also include contingencies for change orders (l0% for new construction and 

15% for modernization projects) 

Support costs _ 
Support costs are typically budgeted at approximately 30% of construction value 

MANAGKMENT TOOLS 

The bond program and its project components are managed in at least four ways: program-level 
approvals, administrative monItoring, status updates and approvals, and closeout reporting. 

Program-Level Approvals 

The bond program's target dates and spending plans areapproved by the Board at various key points in 
the program, including the following: . 

".	 Ttrrget dates are approved as part ohhe Board's routine approval of all contracts and contract 
amendments. 

•	 The bmld spending plall is re-approved whenever funds are transferred from one project to another, 
or from reserves to a project. Individual contracts exceeding $15,000 and all amendments and change 
orders are also approved in accordance with Board policy. 

4/2,1/2007 - D R AF T 



Marin Community College District
 
Measure C Bond Modernization Program
 

Administrative lVlonitoring 

The bond program includes a series of internal controls to ensure that design and construc~iol1 projects 
-stay on time and within budget. These controls include but are not Timited to the following: 

•	 Deliverables written into consulting contracts are summarized in a management checklist to verify the 
proper and timely completion of each phase of service (e.g., Exhibit E) 

•	 Project mallagers assigned to each project verify timely completion of consulting deliverables or
 
construction work in place prior to signing invoices and pay applications
 

•	 The District uses the Paragoll database system to track and report budgets, expenditures, trends, cash 
flow, contracts and projections of cost-ta-complete at program, project and contract levels (e.g., 

. Ex1) ibit F) 

•	 The Citizens' Oversight Committee verifies that funds are being expended for the purpose intended in 
the bond 

Status Updates and Approvals 

The Board is kept apprised of and accountable for the program'5 status tllTOUgh a series ofstatus updates 
and approvals, as follows: 

Status updates are provided tathe Board through monthly Director's reports (e.g., Exhibit G), 
quarterly (Swinerton) management reports, periodic study sessions, and as requested by the Board at 

.. - any time during the life ofthe program 

•	 . Project designs are pre~ented to the Board for review and comment as needed at .keydesign
 
milestones or whenever major components of the design change
 

•	 Boarel approvals are secured at key points during the life of the progrllpl, including but_not liI!lited to: 
0- Final design and authorization to bid a pr~ject 

o	 Bid awards 
o	 All contracts and amendments or change orders 
o	 New or revised policies required to implement the bond program 
o	 Key decisions related to other components of the bond program (e.g., Project Labor Agreements, 

technical standards, impacts to general operations) 
o	 Revisions to bond spending plan and/or allocation of reserve funds 

Closeout Reporting 

At the cild of each projct:t, the Board certifies that the project has been successfully completed, and ;: 
Notice of Completion is filed with the County. At the end ofthe program, a final closeout report will be 
submitted to the Board. 

GJ Admin Response RI	 412'112007 - D R AFT 



Marin Community College District
 
Meas~re C Bond Modernization Program
 

STATUS OF PROGRESS 

Approvell Target Dates 

The Grand Jury Report indicates that "modernization is taking longer .~. than prior estimates," but also 
states that "detailed plans now exist to allow close monitoring of schedules ...." The bond program has 
now reached a point where delays caused by unrelated or systemic conditions should no longer impact the 
schedule. Design for six of the seven building projects is underway, and the first project remains 011 

target for a construction start in early 2008. Absent major shifts in program vision or unforeseen 
conditions, the program should remain on target for completion in 2012. 

Approved Spending Plan 

The Grand Jury Report indicates that "project costs are significantly higher than prior estimates," but also 
states that "detailed plans noW exist to allow close monitoring of ... budgets." While construction costs 
can be expected to continue increasing, the bond program now has in place two major components to 
mitigate those increases: an 8% animal escalation allowance for all expenses and a $17.8 million reserve 
for major unforeseen conditions and owner-drive changes.. 

IMPACTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Impacts to schedule and cost typically into two categories: unforeseen conditions and owner-driven 
impacts. 

Ullforeseell Conditiolls 

While all due caution is taken to predict anq avoid unforeseen conditions, such events cannot be fully 
predicted. Allowances are included in both schedule and budget to accommodate mitigation measures 
against the following,for.exampJe: . 
•	 Unexpected escalation in material costs 
•	 Unexpected labor shortage 
•	 Discovery during construction of previously unlmown sullsurface conditiol}s 
•	 Accidents or natural disasters 
•	 Litigation 

OWlIer-Drillell Impacts 

The primary causes of schedule delays and cost overruns attributed to an owner 'aTe related to: 

Scope changes requested after decisions are made, requiring time-consuming and costly re-work 

•	 Scrutiny of details that do not directly impact the successful completion of the program on time and 
within budget 

"	 Failure Lo rnake timely decisions required to keep the program moving 

GJ A(Imil1 Rcspe,nsc R)	 412412007 - D R AFT 



Marin Community College District 
.Measure C Bond Modernizfltion Program 

To minimiz~ unnecessary owner-drive changes, the administration should: 

•	 Closely scrutinize requests for "after-the-fact" changes, clearly communicate cost and time impacts, 
and recommend change only when an~ if the value of!he change clearly outweighs the cost and time 
impacts 

•	 Limit requests for Board approval to those items that legally need Board approval 

•	 Focus status updates on "the big picture" and reduce or eliminate details that do not directly impact 
the ultimate success ofthe program's completion all time and within budget 

•	 Clearly communicate, whenever possible, what decisions are needed, by whom, and when, well in 
advance of the required decision date 

•	 Develop a method for securing ?ecessary approvals between Board meetings 

GJ ..\u01in Respnn:::.c I~) 



Marin Community College District 
Measure C Bond Modernization Program 

Exhibits 

A. Program Schedule (from PDD) 

B. Any aFchitect's Amendment C milestone s~hedule 

C. Bond Spending Plan, April 2007 revision 

D. Project Budget Calculation Cheat-Sheet 

E. . Kwan Henmi deliverables checklist 

F. Sample page from Paragon
 

.G_ SampIe Director's Report .
 

412~rzO{)7 - 0 R AFTGJ Admin ReSlll)n\~ R1 



. 
Marin Community College District 
Revised Bond Spending Plan 
Prepared by V·Anne Chernock,' Director of Modernization 
Revised April 2007 based on new data 

Approved by Approved by 
Budget 

Transfers 
Approved by 

BOT 10106 BOT 2/07 A/07 BOT 4107 
Program BUdgets 

Program cosls $ 12,000,000 $ 16,000,000 $ 16,000,000 
ERP (technology program) $ 10,000,000 $ 10,000,000 $ 10,000,000 
Reserves $ 17,BOO,OOO $ 17,800,000 $ 17,800,000 

;;·@9~~'to.t~~:·aWpc§:t~~{· ,·.:·);g:~\:i[!K!i;\[iNlifik~~lliB~{~i~fi~t~~mWii~q~i.~$·:':f:~)!;g~(~Q6)~QP':';i.$/ii{$QQ;:QQ{jJ} f.f:Zk;!fiifiBr~l~i·;·F/ 

Projects Approved by Board 10/06 
KTO SciencelMathlCP Complex $ 42,800,000 $ 69,500,000 $ 69,500,000 
KTO Arts Complex - Fine Arts Building $ 18,300,000 $ 19,000,000 $ 19,000,000 
KTO Arts Complex - PA Building modernization $ 10,700,000 $ 17,200,000 $ 17,200,000 
KTO PE Complex modernization $ 21,700,000 $ 26,900,000 $ 26,900,000 
IVC Transportation Complex (inc\. machine metals) $ 7,400,000 $ 13,200,000 $ 13,200,000 
IVC Main Complex $ 21,400,000 $ 22,300;000 $ 22,300,000 

Projects wI Approva' Pending 
KTD Gatewa Com lex (Admin, Humanities, CC) 

f~tt: '~:'f"'f?' ':' ..! - . 

fnfrastructure Budgets . . 

KTD Demolition $ .... $ 1,400,000 $. (500,000) $ 900,000 
KTO Tree Removal $ $ 500,000 $ . 500,000 
KTD West Campus Bridge $ $ 2;000,000 $ . 2,000,000 
KTO Geothermal Field $ $ 8,900,000 $ 8,900,000 
!<TD Larkspu'r Annex $ $ 1.200,000 $ 1,200,000 
!<TO Swing Space $ 2,300,000 $ (601,000) $ 1,639,000 
KTO Additional Site Development . . - . -. $ 7,681,000. $ 7,661,000 

lVC Bridge and Pathways $ $ 1,300,000 $ 1,300,000 
IVC Fire Mitigalion $ 800,000 $ 800.000 
Ive Gas Main Replacement $ 600,000 $ 600,000 
IVGCreek Erosion $ 1,600,000 $ 1,600,000 
Ive Storm Drain $ 500,000 $ 500,000 
IVC Tree Removal $ 100,000 $ '\00,000 
IVC Geothermal $ 1,500,000 $ 1,500,000 
Ive Parking, Bioswale $ 1,000,000 $ 1,000,000 
IVC Power Plants $ $ 2,800,000 $ 2,800,000 
IVC Swing Space $ $ 2,100,000 $ 2,100,000 

Total $ 264,500,000 $ 264,500,000 $ $ 264,500,000 
Bond Funds $ 249,500,000 $ 249,500,000 $ 249,500,000 
Interest earned to dale $ 3,500,000 $ 3,500,000 $ 3,500,000 I 
Projected additional interest $ 11,500,000 $ . 11,500,000 $ 11,500,000 

Notes: Projectslcategon'es shown in gray are no longer in budget 

'KTD geothermal field is now listed as an infrastructure project separate from the Scsience/MathiCentral Plant Complex. 

zModemization projects (PE and Performing Arts) include an additional 5% change order contingency (i.e. total 15%). 

4/24/2007 Page 1 



lVlarin (:ommunity College District 
Measure C Bond Modernization Program 

Exhibits 

A. Program Schedule (from PDD) 

B. Any architect's Amendment C milestone schedule 

C. Bond Spending Plan, April 2007 revision 

D. Project Budget Calculation Cheat-Sheet. 

E. Kwan Henmi deliverables checklist 

F. Sample page from Paragon 

G. Sample Director's Report 
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APPENDIXC
 

MILESTONE SCHEDULE
 

This is un Appendix attached to, and made a part of and incorporated by reference with the Agreement 
dated ~FfIEj.j~·::~(jQ'1i' between the Marin Community College District (the "Dis.1rict"); nnd YEN Architects 
(" Architect") prov'iding for professional services.. 

The following table(s) include a list of activities to be performed by Architect, District and other phrties with 
regard to Services under this Agreement, for which specific time deadlines for performance are set: 

PROJECT: Main Buiidinic.ompl~x PRO'JECT NUMBER; 417A 

PROJE'CT ACTNlTY PARTY MILESTONE DATE . . 

COMMENCEMENT 

Submit 50% Construction Documents 
. 

...•..' 

DSA Submittal (95% CD's) 

BIDDING PHASE 

Estimated DSA Stamp-out (lOO'Yo CD's) 

PROGRAMMING PHASE 

SCHEMATIC DESIGN PHASE-end 

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT PHASE-cnll 

; 

CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENT PHASE-end 

CONSTRUCTION PHASE 

".: . . ., .... ,. :-:::i:. 
';~OM/'·.· ... '.',;

OPERATIONfPROJECT CLOSE-OUT PHASE 12/01/0.,..9.... - 05/~..;i.../.l 0 ......''VBN . 

END OF APPENDlX C 

257759vl Professional Services Agreement (Arch) 
Appendix C 



Marin Community College District 
.	 Revised Bond Spending Plan 

Prepared by V-Anne Chemock, mrector of ModemizaUon 
Revised April 2007 based on new data . 

Approved by 

BOT 10/06 

Approved by 

BOT 2/07 

BUdget 
Transfers 

4107 

Approved by 

BOT 4/07 
Program Budgets 

Program costs' $ 12,000,000 $ 16.000,000 $ 16,000,000 
ERP (technology program) $ 1p,OOO,OOO $ 10,000,000 $ 10,000,000 
Reserves . '$ 17,800,000 $ 17,800,000 $ 17,800,000 

ZJEiJ.D:d.5~f~JigJ.?HQ~?f~·~i.1~~:Jjt;Jm~f~~(;~~~~;~i{it;JJj~;::i;~1~~'i~";~';,)i.:!?0.i~~i:iT~f~:t~~~~i~#E:;$ :':~!t~':;i{$Q.Q'i'QQo.:':$;;;,(§;:~QQr915iiii :;i~E~~~:tH~;W;~:Iili:!\iE 

Projects Approved by Board 10106 

< KTD Gateway Complex (Admin, Humanities! CC 17,500,000", ' 17,500,000 

KfD Science/Math/CP Complex $ 42,800,000 $ 69,500,000 $ 69,500,000 
KfD Arts Complex - Fine Arts Building $ 18,300,000 $ 19,000,000 $ 19,000,000 
KfD Arts Complex - PA BUilding modernization $ 10,700,000 $ 17,200,000 $ 17,200,000 
KfD PE Complex modernization $ 21.700,000 $ 26,900,000 $ 26,900,000 
IVG Transportation Complex (inel. machine metals) $ 7,400,000 $ 13,200,QOO $ 13,200,000 
IVC Main Complex $ 21,400,000 $ 22,300,000 $ 22,300.000 

Projects wi Approval Pending 

Infrastructure Budgets . . 

KfD D'emolition 
KTD Tree Removal 
KTD West Campus Bridge 
KTD Geothermal Field 
KTD Larkspur Annex 

KID Swin9Space 

.' . $; 

$, • 
$: 
$ 
$ 

. '.,-$ 1,400,000 
- $ 500,000 
-. $ 2,000,000 

$JJ,900,.oOO 
- $ 1,200,000 

$ 2,300,000 

$ 

~ 

(500,000) 

(661,0001 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 

900,000 
500,000 

2,000,000 
8,900,000 
1,200,000 

1,639,000 

I 

'i I 

I 

.U_I ~~! 
·1 

I , 1\ I~ ~! .. UI!~ul~d	 ~ M~M~ '~MM~
 



Marin Community College District 
Revised Bond Spending Plan 
Prepared by V-Anne Charnock, Director of Modernization 
Revised April 2007 basad on new data . 

Budget
Approved by Approved by Approved by

Transfers 
BOT 10106 BOT 2107 4/07 BOT 4/07 

Program Budgets 
Program costs' $ 12,000,000 $ 16,000,000 $ 16,000,000 
ERP (technology program) $ 1p,OOO,OOO $ 10,000.000 $ 10,000,000 
Reserves . $ 17,800,000 $ 17,800,000 $ 17,800,000 

\TIf<~fl~~J~J?~i§I!1J~?X~·~!.1~~!~~m~}~~)?i~~~(S[;!';i\;\j~~:·::)~1~~i~:t<~:il;iWS~i:::;1:;;{~~~B.i1l:rf~)$ ~::~!r#;':i~-:!5.i:j~Q·;PQo.:' ·:$ii;{i;;:~9Ji!9jJ21i {~~iti\~i;W~:f'.n::fill~:\iE 

Projects Approved by Board 10/06 
KTO Sclence/MathlCP Complex $ 42,800,000 $ 69,500,000 $ 69,500,000
 
KTD Arts Complex - Fine Arts Building $ 18,300,000 $ 19,000,000 $ 19,000,000
 
KTD Arts Complex - PA Building modernization $ 10,700,000 $ 17,200,000 $ 17,200,000
 
KTD PE Complex moderniZation $ 21,700,000 $ 26,900,000 $ 26,900,000
 
IVC Transportation Complex (inel. machine metals) $ 7,400,000 $ 13,200,000 $ 13,200,000
 
IVC Main Complex $ 21,400,000 $ 22,300,000 $ 22,300,000
 

Infrastructure Budgets . 

KTO Demolition 
KTO Tree Removal 
KTD West Campus Bridge 
KTD Geothermal Field 
KTO Larkspur Annex 
\G.O Swing Space _ 

.!<TD Additional Site Development 

., . 

.. . ... 

$ '$ 1,400,000 
$. $ 500,000 
$:Ii 2,000,000 
$$..B.900,.OOO 
$ $ 1,200,000 

:Ii 2,300,000 
... '.. 

$. 

$ 
$ 

(500,000) 

(661,000) 
7,661,000 

$ 900,000 
$ 500,000 
$ 2,000,000 
$ 8,900,000 
:Ii 1,200,000 
$ 1,639,000 
$ 7,661,000 

IVC Bridge and Pathwa)'s 
~~_~ 

\VC Gas Main Replacement 
IVC Creek Erosion 
IVC Storm Drain 
IVC Tree Removal 
IVC Geothermal 
IVC Parking, Bioswale 
IVC Power Plants 
IVC Swing Space 

$ 

$ 
$ . 

$ . 1,300,000 
$ ~OO 

$ 600,000 
$ 1,600,000 
$ 500,000 
$ 100,000 
$. 1,500,000 
$ 1,000,000 
$ 2,800,000 
$ 2,100,000 

$ 1,300,000 
$ ~~ 

$ 600,000 
$ 1,600,000 
$ 500,000 
$ 100,000 
$ 1,500,000 
$ 1,000,000 
$ 2,800,000 
$ 2,100,000 

Total 
Bond Funds 

$ 264,500,000 
$249,500,000 

$ 
$ 

264,500,000 
249,500,000 

$ $ 264,500,000 
$ 249,500,000 

. Interest eamed to dale $ 3,500,000 $ 3,500,000 $ 3,500,000 

Projected additional interest $ 11,500,000 $ 11,500,000 $ 11,500,000 

Notes: Projects/categories shown in gray are no longer in bUdget 

l KTD geothermal field is now listed as an infrastructure project separate from the ScsiencefMathfCentral Plant Complex. 

2Modernization projects (PE and Performing Arts) include an additional 5% change order contingency (Le. total 15%). 

Page 1 4/24/2007 
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Marin community College District 

Measure C Bond Program 
How Budgets are Developed 
Prepered by V-Anne Chernock, Director of Modernization 

Comments: 

T!7is formula uses a $10,000,000 building as an example: 

10;217 Based on WscH requirements 
ASF 16,858 GSF =-ASF + 65% of ASF 
GSF Typical cost for a new standard classroom building 

450$Dollars per GSF 

"$ 7,586,000 GSF * $/GSF
Estimated construction (2006 $) 3.83%291,000 % of 2006 constr.$Allowance for bonds I insurance 8% for 2 years 

$ 1,214,000 % of constr +bonds 
Estimated escalation to mid-point 10%909,000 % of escalated total $CI,ange order contingency 

$ 10,000,000Subtotal Construction Cost 
% of total construction: 

Industry standard 10-13% of construction costSupport costs (JCAF) 11,00%
$ 1,100,000 Industry standard 1-2% of construction codt AlE design cost 1~50%
 
$ 150,000 Advertising, peer reviews; based on past experience
Plan checl< 0;50%

50,000$ Industry standard 1-2% of construction cosfOther·. 1.75% 
$ 175,000 Varies from project to project, based on project duration Testing 3:56%270,000$ Industry standard 4 - 8% of construction cost lOR 5.2%520,000Construction management $ Industry standard 1-3% of construction cost 2;00%200,000AlE construction oversight S 

Industry standard including program mgmnt: 25-30% of constr.24.65%
$ 2,465,000 % of total:Subtotaf Support Cost ~ 

Wiff not apply to non-buiidlng projects 7.50%569,000 % of 2006 constr. :t:..$FF&E ...... 
Rounded up to nearest $100k 

$ 13,100,000Identified Project Cost 

-\ 

4/24/2007 
project formula cales 



Project: 308B Diamond PE Center Renovation 
Date: February 13, 2007 

Total design Cost 52.015.500 

Total Fee 
52,015,500 

:;11/,ZJi01 
Long-Form 

Contrilct 
52,015,500211312007 

I
Amendment #3 

1r---:1':::13"="0IO::Z:::OO:;;7c-l 5352.713 

Amendment #2 
5104.651
 

r 1111412006
 
1111412006
 I' J·:":,Close (Jut $60)465·

BOT Approval . Construction Administration 5503,875 I';+,;~:;:i~: ;:;~i::;':i:::"':~;-;::':":::'Amendment #1 
ueilverilbles 

;'·"·!·C0.r1s1rUCtlcih;Oocumehts>fn-- - - - - - - Dellveribfes 
5450,000 

o ElectronIc record 
9/19/2006 ! I :"'\":",{:::">SB46i510 ,:,>;.:;,·:,:~~!:,·rO Notice of start of construction \0 DSA and two (2) sels or 

Short Form I 
Conlrilct 
S50,000 ,SCheni"a"tic D~sr9n'--.- 

52D1,5,50' " 
Programming, Deliverilbles 

Conceptual Design 0 Written 
550,388 Recommendations 

I Dellverables on req ulred 
,-" . Additional 
t:6 Space Schemallcs 1 Infonnallon ane 
Flow P1a9rams Data 

IZJ Existing Facility
 
Survey Information
 o Preliminal)' 

estimates of bid-day 
construction cost, 

o EsllmClte or Bid-Day 
Construction Cost 

times of completion 
and al!emalives o Meeling Mlnules ror
 

all meelings lead or
 
shared by Archilecl
 o Schematic 

layouls, sketches 
and conCeptual 
design criteria with 
supporting reports 
and e~hibils 

o Phasing of 
construc;llon woril 

o Informallon and 
diagrams for 
reqUired meetings 

o Meeting Minutes 
for all meellngs 
lead or shared by 
Architect 

c. 

DesIgn Development $352,712 
,-,' .. '.:.: :::;'.:.: 

DeUverables 
0 Reports on whether further 
data, Information or permits o~ 
rEPorts are nBllded. 
0 Revised oplnton of probable 

, btd-day constructioncost .
 
"
 

o Wiliten design criteria fOfJ 
Basis Of Deslsn (SODlJor 
structural, mechanical ;lnd 
erectrical systems ' 

&::I Comparative cost stUdies for 
major building systems (for Ufe 
Cycle Aftemales Workshops) 

o Informalion and diagram~ for 
rt!quirt!d meetings 

o TechnIcal criteria. wriUen, 
desc;riptions and design data as 
needed for permits and 
aODrovals. 
o Comprehensive upeale on 
limes of completion. 

o Meeting Minules for all 
meetings lead or shared by 
ArChitect 

Del1verables 1 
0 Reports on whether further 0 Verined Reports of ConsultanL 
dala, InformatlO[l or permits or Inspector, and contrilclor on the first day 
reports are needed, of each quarter) and at conclusion of 
OIRevlsed opinion or probable project or consultant's service:;. 
bid-day construc:1lon cost 

o DesIgn calculations for 
structural, mechanical and 
eiectrtcal systems bound as 
appropriate for emclen\ 
revie"'!5. 

o A list of equlpmenf and 
systems to be commissioned 
o Comparative cost studies' 
for major bUilding systems (for 
Life CyCle Alternales 
Worl\shops) 
o Information and diagrams 
for requtred meetings, 

o TeChnical criteria, written 
descripl/ons and design dala 
as needed for permits and 
approvals_ 

o Comprehensive update on 
limes of complel/on. 

o Preparallon 'of 
supplementary condition to lhe 
Construction Contract and 
addilional bidding 
requirements 

.0 ReqUired dIsclosures 
regarding the final design. 

o Meeting Minutes for all 
lllBeUngs tead Dr shared by 
Architect 
o Written certlficalion 

o Certlficates or SUbstantial Completion 
and Final CompleUon 

o Punchfist 

reproducible record
 
prints of drawings
 
showing change~ made
 

, during construction 

[j Electronic record
 
and two {2} sets of
 
reprodudble record
 
prtnts of Technical
 
Specifications showing
 
changes made dUring
 
construclion
 

o Completion of all 
necessary 
documentation to close 
out project with DSA 

~ 
-,<. 
x. 
--. 

=\ 

"' I. 
• Construr;t!on Documents cost InclUdes DSA Approval and Bidding 1V0rk 

Prepared by SMC 02/06107 
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Ind 49: Measure C Funded Projects 

(entfield Campus 
9.) FF & E64000 

70000 5.) Contingency 

$827,000 

$1,240,000 

SO 

,$0 

$0 

SO 

SO 

~O .' 

I 

$827,000 

$1.,240,000 

SO 

$0 

Total for Project: $17,500,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 SO $0 $0 $17,500,000 SO 

Project: 305A Science-Math-CP Complex 

62010 2A.) Plans & Working Drawings $5,563,000 $566,380 . :SO $566,360 $50,000 $516,380 $566,360 $386,596 $8,257,520 $2,694,520 

62011 2D,) Plan check 5686,000 SO $0 SO $686,000 $0 

62012 2G,) Olher 5228,000 SO $0 $0 $228,000 $0 

62020 7.} Construction Admlnlstl1l11on . $1,011,000 $0 SO .$0 S1,011,000 SO 

62060 

62061 

2C,) Project Management 

6., Construction Management 

$860,000 

$1,795,000 

$526,789 

$1,229,171 

) SO 

$D 

$526,789 

$1,229,171 

$526,789 

$1,229,171 

$0 

$0 

$526,789 

$1,229,171 

$188,287 

SO 

S863,611 

51,795,000 

$3.611 

$0 

52110 3A.) Construction 

62300 4A.) Test materials 

64000 9.) FF oS E 

70000 5.} Contingency 

Total for Projecl: 

Project; 3056 Geothermal Field KTD 

62010 2A.) Pians & Working DraWings 

52011 2D.) Plan check 

$49,623,000 

S1,474,000 

53,343,000 

$4,957,000 

$69,540,000 

5726,000 

$99,000 

$0 

$0 

. SO 

$0 

~2,322,340 

570,400 

SO 

SO 

$0 

SO 

SO 

so' 

$0 

SO 

SO 

$0 

SO 

$0 . 

$2,322,340 S1.805,960 

$70,400 $70,400 

SO 

S516,380 

SO 

$2,322,340 

$70,400 

5574,883 

,558,320 

$49,623,000 

$1,474,000 

53,343,000 

'.$4,957,000 

572,238,131 

$726,000 

I S99,000 

So' 

$0 

SO 

$0 

52,698,131 

SO 

SO 

rt, 
~ 

Jt, 
..., 
~ 
CQlII) 

~ 

52012 28.) Olher $33,000 $0 SO I SO ::;33,000 SO TI 

PARAGON P",s,om Man.90menl Sy.;lem 
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Marin Community College District
 

Measure C Bond Modernization Program
 

Modernization Director's Report to Board of Trustees 

- Budget Update 
a Bond spending plan: 
•	 Expended to date: 
•	 Detailed fmancial analysis:
 

Budget transfers:
 

Contract Update 
•	 3 long form architect contracts: 
•	 1 short form consultant contract: 

7 consultant amendments: 
Detailed contract analysis: 

Schedule Update 
•	 Master schedule: . 

Architects' project schedules: 
•	 Phasing / swing space planning: 
•	 Detailed schedule analysis: 

Planning Update 
•	 Environmentallrnpact Report: . 

Sustainability: . 
•	 Final Project Proposal (Gateway): ' 
•	 Smart classroom user groups: 

.J>esign Updat~- Buildings 
•	 Science/Math/CP Complex: 
•	 Fine Arts Building: 

Performing Arts BU.ildmg: 
PE Complex: 

• Trans. Technology Complex: . 
• - Main Building_Complex: 

Design Update - Infrastructure 
PE photovoltaics: 

•	 West Cam.pus Bridge (KTD): 
•	 KTD Geothennal Field: 

Creek Erosion Mitigation (IVC): 
Porno 4 roof, boiler replacement: 

Construction Update 
•	 PE Conduit Crossing: 

Apri12007 

$264.5 million ($.249.5 m bond,-$15 ill interest)
 
$.15 million (6% of bond spending plan)
 
Completed; new budgets in Paragonl
 
Request in package
 

HIOT, MWDL, VBN
 
CCS Group
 
3 architects, 4 specialty consultants
 
Swinerton contract review started
 

Final draft in preparation
 
First drafts in preparation
 
Discussions started
 
Ongoing
 

Public scoping meetings held 3/28, 3/29
 
Coordinating LEED checklists
 
.Planningstartep (due June 30. 2007)
 
Met March 30
 

Contract negotiation. ongoing
 
Schematic design started
 

.- Schematic design started
 
CD near completion
 
Schematic design started
 
Schematic design started
 

Design ready to start 
·Design started 
Test borings ongoing 
De~ign underway 
Minimal design, ready to bid; State funds in 

In package for approval / bid / award 

Othe... morlernizatioil topics fOi" future Boai'd meetings (partial list) 
Project labor agreements 
Owner-controlled insurance program 
Contractor prequaJification 

•	 Security systems 
Signage 

BOARD REPORT	 .11211/2001 



II 

DRAFT for review 

Grand Jury Report - Short Response 

Enrollment Management 

R2: Administration perform more research to determine which aspects of the em-ollment 
work plan are most effective, as an aid to future funding decisions. 

•	 Enrollment management is a highly complex, shared institutional responsibility. 
Therefore, it is difficult to disentangle the variables from one another to see which 
one resulted in what effect. Nonetheless, administration will identify olltcomes 
COllsistent witli eaclr pm'( oftire plan and will report on the ac!lievement ofthose 
outcomes as tbe pIon evolves. 

•	 The work plan as described in the Grand Jury report is incomplete, citing only those
 
aspects that were provided funding through Board Action. The entire work pIon is
 
ottached and will be upi/atell.
 

•	 Quantitative data is 1I0t the only measure ofimproved enrollment practice. A shift 
in college culture and practice, based on data and informed by best enrollment 
management practice, has been occurring for the past year. One example of a culture 
shift was to re-Jocusthe effortsofthe Testing Office to be on placement testing and. 
away from providing make-up academic tests for professors. We shortened the wait 
time for placement results from 2 weeks to 2 days; the wait time will improve fi..rrther 
after implementation (2008) of an assessment instrument t1:Klt provides instant resul ts. 

That portion of the work plm1 that was provided fi..mding is updated and shows the 
results. It is attached. Focus was p/llced 011 growillg enrollment ill those sectors 
that COUllty demograplzics indicate HiOlild be best tmogeted. 

•	 Enrollment Nlallogellle1lt is a IOllg~ter11l process requiring effort over a "limber of 
years by tile elltire illstitutioll. 

o	 To that end, Administralion has completed IheJol101-lIil1g: 
•	 Development of a work plan implemented in Fall 2006 and Spring 2007 (this 

semester). 
•	 Development and approval of an updated Matriculation Plan by the State 

Chancellor's Office, replacing a ten-year old plan. Matriculation is a state 
required process that students must follow to apply for and enroll in college. 

•	 Completion of a business process analysis of the Admissions and Records 
area to show where student processes could be improved. 

•	 Reorganization in student services administration mid-fall 2006 resulting in 2 
separate and more effective processes: 1) application/admissions and 2) 
matriculation services. 

Pngc I	 5/3/2007Student Lenrning 
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DRAFT for review 

Grand Jury Report - Short Response 

_ Enrollment Management 

R1: AdministTation perform more research to determine which aspects of the enrollment 
work plan are most effective, as an aid to futme funding decisions. 

•	 Enrollment management is a highly complex, shared institutional responsibility. 
Therefore, it is difficult to disentangle the variables from one another to see which 
one resulted in what effect. Nonetheless, admillistl'tltioll will identify olltcomes 
consistent with each part oftile plan ami will report 011 the achievement oftllOse 
olltcomes as the pIau evolves. 

•	 The work plan as described in the Grand Jury report is incomplete, citing only those 
aspects that were provided funding through Board Action. The elltire work plall is 
attached and will be upllated. 

•	 Quantitative data is 110t the only measure ofimprover! ellm/lme11t practice. A shift 
in college culture and practice, based on data and informed by best enrollment 
management practice, has been occurring for the past year. One example of a culture 
shift was to re-focusthe efforts of the TestingOffice to be on placement testing; and 
away from providing make~up academic tests for professors. We shortened the wait 
time for placement results from 2 weeks to 2 days; the wait time will improve [l.uther 
after implementation (2008) of an assessment instrument that provides instant results. 

•	 That portion ofthe work plan that was provided funding is updated and shows the 
results. It is attached. Focus was placed OJI growing enrollmellt ill those sectors 
that COllllty demograpJdcs iudicate ,voidd be best targeted. 

•	 Enrollment NJauagemeut is a loug-term process requiri11g effort over a ull1llher of 
years by tile elltire iustilil/iou. 

o	 To that end, Adm;n;stralion has completed Ihejollowing: 
•	 Development of a work plan implemented illFall 2006 and Spring 2007 (this 

semester). 
•	 Development and approval of an updated Matriculation Plan by the State 

Chancellor's Office, replacing a ten-year old plan. Matriculation is a state 
required process that students must follow to apply for and enroll in college. 

•	 Completion of a business process analysis of the Admissions and Records 
area to show where student processes could be improved. 

•	 Reorganization in student services administration mid-fall 2006 resulting in 2 
separate and more effective processes: 1) application/admissions and 2) 
matriculation services. 

Student Learning Page I 5/312007 
Grund Jury Report 



DRAFT for review 

•	 Assignment of key personnel to design and implement llll improved 
admissions and records function, including improved student services data 
management to support Banner impleinentation and the integration of 
.noncredit and community education into Admissions and Records (and into 
the Office ofInstructional Managem~nt). . 

•	 Development of a core academic blueprint to build a more effective class 
schedule to attract and retain students. 

o	 Administrative is undertaking the following: 
•	 Review and revision of the Enrollment Management Plan 
•	 Development of a master room chart, for more effective scheduling, is in 

development. The chart can be used for more effective scheduling and to see 
if resources are being used optimally. 

•	 Integration of noncredit instruction and community education student 
application and records functions into the Admissions and Records Office.. 

o	 In the future, Administration anticipates undertaking the following 
•	 Further refining the administrative organization so that it is more effective and 

accountable for enrollment growth. 
•	 Changing tlle Emollment Services deanship to an Enrollment Management 

administrator with full responsibility for enrollment growth. 
•	 Creation ofan adrninistrative position to oversee matriculation and 

provide evening student services administration to support evening 
students. 

•	 Implementing Bam1er Student in Spring 2008 to streamline student 
application and registration processes. 

II Improving the COM web image after Banner Student is in place to make it 
more student-friendly and supportive. . 

•	 Implementingthe Academic Blueprint in Fall 2008. 
•	 Implementing the Basic Skills Initiative to lll1prove student outcomes, 

decrease the number of students who are academically dismissed, and grow 
FTES. (The cost analysis tool will be key.) 

•	 Implementing recommendations from key program reviews: ESL, Basic 
Skins English, and others to improve Student learning and satisfaction 

•	 Perform a regular review of the Enrollment Management plan 

..	 Modest gaills SllOllld be e.xpected. Good practice, as identified through a review of 
practice by the California Community Colleges Research and Planning Group (an 
association of all plilllllers and researchers), indicates that practical and attainable 
goals should be established arumaBy. These goals range about 1 - 2 % per year. 

•	 A fillnl cautioll: MallY fl'ings tllat impact ellrol/meJlt goals may occur; it is critical 
tllat a dip ill enrol/ment Ilot take the College offtrack or subject it to criticism that 
does /lot Iwve tlIe beflefit ofa long-range view. Things could impact enrollment 
include modernization construction, funding decisions or imperatives by the state, a 
shift from Basic Aid, and other things that cannot be seen at this time. 

Student Learning Pogc 2 5/312007 
Grand Jury Report 



DRAFT for review 

R3: The Board and administration provide more focus on efforts to develop lVC 
college/community partnerships. Such efforts should include specific milestones, 
timelines, completion dates and individuals responsible. 

•	 A significant part of the enrollm~nt management budget approved by the Board of
 
Trustees was devoted to lVC in order to build a climate to sustain such partnerships.
 
(See attachment 1.) Further, lVC is identifying appropriate adjacencies to foster the
 
collaboration among the partners and college community.
 

•	 The Dean with primary responsibility for instruction at lVe provided an updated 
matrix with many ofthese elements. The updated matrix, first developed in Spring 
2006, is provided here. (See attachment 3.) As a living plan, it will continue to be 
revised and updated. 

•	 Many pmtnerships are beginning to bear first fruit. One example follows. 

o	 The partnership with San Francisco State, SFSU/COM Pathway, is being 
implemented with noteworthy results. It was detennined that a first focus 
should be on early childhood education. A county-wide call resulted in 80 

/ students attending ECE College Day in April and being assessed in English. 
Individual educational plan will be developed, and appropriate course work will 
be scheduled to m:eet the. needs ofthese stlJdepts. A third partner has been 
added to this effort: Marln CARES. . 

o Other examples are in the mau:ix, but not included bere in the interest of space. 
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ACTIVITIES TO OPTIMIZE ENROLLMENT
 
Allocated 

Fllmily college nights (2) 
Item 

$2.,000 

$5,000 
students (2) 

Student ambassadors 

Outreach to potential 

$9,675 

promo. tional materials for I $2,5.00 
outreach; buttons $ 250 

These nctivities were lIlI undertoken; 

Spent 
. RecommendationOutcomes 
Continue activi.tY; track 

MllnaE!:Cr 
Mauricio Torres-Benavides 

contacts to see how many 
student enroll(use Banner 
after implementation) 
Continue activity; track Mauricio Torres-Benavides 
contacts to see how many 
student enroll (use Banner 
after implementation) 

Mauricio Torres-Benavides First cohort ofambassadors ITrack contacts and assess 
hired in Spring 2007 effectiveness: number and 

who enrolls (use Banner 
after implementation) 

Mauricilj Tom;;s-Benavides No prior funding in this 
area; recommend continue 

I funding this activity because I 

Materials purchased· 

it supports the above 
I I I activities 

contacts made and __·()fthosecontacts enrolled at COM. Wc can expect others to enroll in 
subsequent semesters, but until Barineris fully implemented, we donothuve the tools to track such enrollment. 
Stipends for high school I $12,000 I Jos,ue Hoyos I Activity not implemented Carry over for 2007-2008; 
counselors track number ofstudents 

referred by each counselor 
This activity WlIS not undcrtnken due to personnel changes; if carried over for next year, use recommended outcome to see effectiveness of 
activity 
Fall/Spring Testimonial 
display ad campaign 
Fall/Spring IYC class 
schedule mailer - July 
Fall/Spring District 
reminder postcard - to be 
mailed August 7 
Fall/Spring Cuble T,Y 
advertising in progress 
Catulog printed and 
distributed to high school 
counselors 

$20,000 

$12,000 

$]4,000 

$30,000 

$20,000 
print! 
Production 

Cathy Summa-Wolfe 

Cathy Summa-Wolfe 

Cathy Summa-Wolfe 

Cathy Summa-Wolfe 

Cathy Summa-Wolfe •Catalog printed and Continue printing and 
distributed resulting in distributing Catalog 
better information to 
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students and improved 
image 

could you complete the above and provide a summary statement?These activites en thy: 
CathY Summa-WolfeEstnblish Call Center $15,000
 
students enrolled Ca thy; could you complete the above and
 

~ students called; __ students contacted; 
I 

provide a summaJ"Y statement? 
. Report 00 activities upon Accuplacer will be pilotedJosue Hoyos $7,000Pilot Accuplacer English 

I completion of pilot;in Summer and Fall 2007 placement test 
expected outcome: reduce 
wait from 2 days to next day 
on English and ESL 
placement exam 

I 

I 

.. Continue activity; track first 
cohorts for subsequent 

Al"\ita Martinez . •Sections added: $58,300 Fall Add 9 ESL sections@ 25 
students enrolled
 

enrollment
 
Transfer 32 Community
 

$58,300 Spr students/section 

Sections added: Continue activity; track first 
.Ed sections to noncredit 

$72,OOO/year Anita Martiniz 
students cohorts for subsequent
 

(ciJ 23 students/section
 enrolled enrollment
 
Add 15 Credit units to
 Sections added: Continue activity; track first 
ease waitlists at 

$90,000 Anita¥artinez 
students cohorts for subsequent
 

S3,000/unit
 enrolled enrollment 
. ~ 20 student/section
.• 

noncredit ESL students enrolled and ___ noncredit older adults resulting in positive attendance or__ ftes growth at 
Kentfield credit students en roIled resultine: in 1% E:rowth ot Kentfield campus in. credit 
Build capacity for $0$38,500 Anita Martinez . Could not identify faculty Keep activity funded;
 
Distance Education
 (40% member for reassigned time advertise and recruit more
 
courses through Faculty
 reassigned assignment; some work widely in Fall 2007; change 
Liaison Position 

I 

time) performed in another way: manager to Susan Andrien 
set up DESC (testing service 
for Distance Ed Students) 

No funds spent. 
Study Skills class $1,500 (fall) $0 Not applicable 

Chris Schultz 

Class was not scheduled Cancel.activity
 
(DSPS)
 
Student Success Seminar
 $9,000
 
(DSPS)
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Employee badges at Ive 

Banners at IVe 

Counsel jng/tutoring 
hours at lve 

Bookstore hours at IVC 

Add door to IVC book 
store 

s:p:aces.'~ 

Nanda Schorske Badges and hats were Continue activity 
purchased and are in use; I 

I supplemental purchase 

I possible through general 
fund account 

Nanda Schorske On and off campus flags Continue activity 
were purchased or are on 
order; positive community I 

I· response creates sense ofa . 
college campus 

To begin Nanda Schorske Counseling hours to be used Reports on expenditure and 
spending in for SFSUlCOM ECE numbers of students 
May 2007 partnership served/enrolled will be , made on completion of 

activity 
Nanda Schorske . Hired classified staff for . Continue activity 

Internet Cafe to provide 
study space, student 
gathering center, and lounge 

No funds Nanda ScborsJ<e Exploring options and Continue to explore 
expended . feasibility ofdoor 
yet installation 

credit students enrolled atlVC fora _% growthin~ali2007 and a _._.. % growth in Spring 2008 NANDA: could 
yOll please complete this summar·y s~ction as well as supplying any other· information in the above 

I I 1 I 

$500 

$4650 

$10,000 

$15,000 

$5250 . 

T$512,405
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Response to Grand Jury Recom,mendations 

Accreditation Warning , 
R4: The board closely monitor process on program review through monthly reports from 
administration, to ensure successful implementation and COM's removal from WASC 
warning status. 

Board of Trustees Oversight 
R6: The board work with administration to establish a standardized, systematic approach 
to management and accountability for all board goals and priorities each year. This 
would include detailed definitions for goal priorities of expected progress, outcomes and 
effectiveness, monitored continually through the year. 

The College ofMarin (COM) is well on the way to institutionalizing an integrated 
planning process based on a robust, self-evaluative, systematic, and data-driven review of 
programs, services and administrative units. The college's goal is to integrate the 
outcomes ofthe review programs and services into the institutional planning and budget' 
cycle in thefa112007. 

Through cooperation ofthe Academic Senate and administration a pilot program review 
process was designed. Three rounds of pilots are planned with the first round of six 
reviews scheduled to be cotnpleted in 1\11gust2007, and the second completed by January 
2008. Outcomes ofthese reviews will be reviewed and considered by the Institutional 
Planning and Budget committees in the development of next year's plans and budget. 

I 

Several specific assets were instituted to support the PR process. First, a Data Advisory 
Group formed to help guide research design~ data collection and analysis for each 
individual program. In addition, members ofthe DAG act as mentors far each program 
to insure reviews are data-driven. Finally, the reviewing teams continued to meet 
regularly through the semester with progress updates· reported to the Academic Senate, 
Institutional Planning Committee, and Board ofTrustees. 

In February 2007 the College purchased TracDat, A tool for enterprise planning and 
assessment management. TracDat automates institutional planning and assessment for 
administration. While providing a standardized, systematic approach to management 
planning and accountability, TracDat documents and facilitates review and analysis. 

The college plans to install and implement TracDat this summer. A team of managers 
will be trained and pilot a new annual planning process and software in June and July 
with full implementation to begin in August 2007. All administrative units will complete 
planning with the complete annual administrative plan presented to the institutional 
Planning and Budget Committees by January. 
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Each individual unit plan will include objectives and activities tied to the COM mission, 
Educational Master Plan Goals, and Board of Trustee goals and priorities. Resources 
needed, expected outcomes, and methods of evaluation are included in each plan to aid 
resource allocation and planning. 

Successful implementation provides a structured framework for continuous quality
 
improvement, uniform reporting that simplifies data collection and review, alignment of
 
goals across the institution, and a common language of planning and assessment across
 
the institution.
 

Successful implementation ofProgram Review and Administrative planning and review 
provide the means to achieve WASC requirements for an institutional planning process 
based on agreed upon institutional values, a redefined mission, and measurable outcomes, 
that is strategic, systematic, data~driven, evidence based. 
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Marin Community College District
 
College Operations
 

Administrative Response to Grand Jury:
 
Recommendation R5 - Fiscal
 

By A. J. Han'ison, II 

The Marin County Civil Grand Jury, in its April 2007 report on the Marin Community 
College District recommended that "COM's Fiscal Services Department establish for 
board approval a policy for gradually increasing reserves. It further recommended that 
we set as a goal reserves that equal the Basic Aid Apportionment funding difference ($14 
million in 2006-2007)". This document outlines administration's response to that 
recommendation. 

Administration agrees with the Grand Jury findings specifically, the College ofMarin has
 
the possible risk of losing its "Basis Aid Increment"; a risk most other community
 
colleges do not face. Increasing the reserves level to an amount equal the Basis Aid
 
Apportionment funding different (roughly $14 million) would strategically position the
 
college. The college would be able to continue its educational programming without
 
making changes in its operating budgets for about one-year after losing its Basic Aid
 
position. Besides increasing the reserves, administration believes the college should
 
develop plans outlining processes the college would use to detennine program and·
 
operation reductions necessary to balance the budgets.
 

The administration is discussing with the Board~s;Budget/FacilitiesAd Hoc Committee 
methods and approaches which the college may use to develop a suitable reserves policy. 
As protection, should the college loose its Basis Aid status, $14 million in reserves is 
prudent but the administration has nGtllreYionsly identified as a goal, reserve levels 
recommended in the Grand Jury's reports. Fourteen niillion dollars ($14) is roughly 33% 
ofthe college's current unrestricted general fund arid the administration previously 
believed the community would have considerecla 33%reserve level as unreasonable (See 
Chart #1). Therefore, for that reason we have not recommended reserves equalto the 
college's basis aid funding different. Chart #2 is an example ofone approach 
administration has previously recommended forareserve policy.. This approach suggests 
adding a fixed amount to the reserves over a predetermined time period. 

Based on the recommendation included in the Grand Jury Report, the Fiscal Services 
Department will establish for approval a policy for gradually increasing reserves, with a 
goal of having reserves that are prudent which may equal the college's Basic Aid 
Apportionment funding difference. Further, the department win develop alternative plans 
or scenarios addressing: revenue estimates, coast reductions, unfunded liability and an 
appropriate reserves level. 
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Marin Community College District 
College Operations 

Chart #1 

YEAR DOLLARS % 

2002-03 $1,467,835 3.5% 

2003-04 1,281,177 -3.7% 

2004-05 2,917,021 8.4% 

2005-06 4.006,357 10.5% 

2006-07 4,063,368 9.8% 

GOAL $14,000,000 32.9% GRAND JUry's RECOMMENDATION
 

Chart of Reserve levels by year
 

Chart #2rff. l$ 

F 
o t- 'de 10- fI ti d"~usoes no IOC U a on a tmen sp rReserve OICV - 

-

Fiscal Year Level·  $ Change Balance 

2003-2004 3.a% . $1,918,000 

2004-2005 5.60/0 $637,252 $2,090,000 

2005-2006 6.1% $172,000 

$172,000 

_. 

$2,262,000 

$2,434,0002006-2007 6.6% 

2007-2008 7.10/0 . $172,000 $2,606,000 

2008-2009 7.6% $172,000 $2,778,000 

2009-2010 8.1 0/0 $172,000 $2,950,000 

2010-2011 8.6°/0 $172,000 $3,122,000 
~-

2011-2012 9:1°/0 $172,000 $3,295,000 

Example of one approach to building reserves previously suggested by Fiscal Services 


